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CO
C 2 Ressidence Time
In TEA
A June 2008, we discussed the residence time for CO2 in
the a
atmosphere, showing
s
that by various definitions an
nd
calcu
ulations, the re
esidence time could be anyth
hing from about
5 yea
ars to thousand
ds of years.
As we have shown (TEA April, Oct. 2010), atmospheric
a
CO
O2
conceentration increases as watter warms an
nd decreases as
waterr cools. There is also the atmospheric CO
C 2 greenhou
use
effectt, according to
o which there is more heatiing of the earth
with more atmosph
heric CO2. Cu
uriously (and unnoticed
u
by th
he
IPCC
C, which ignores the oceanicc control of CO
O2 concentratio
on
entireely), identical equations (sa
ave for unkno
own coefficientts)
apply
y to both proce
esses.
N
Now consider the sudden injection of CO2 into th
he
atmosphere by so
ome process (burning coa
al or eruptin
ng
volcanoes, for exam
mple). How much
m
heating
g does that CO
O2
produ
uce? The an
nswer depend
ds upon how long the CO
O2
rema
ains in the atm
mosphere. If all of it goess into the ocea
an
overn
night, there is
i negligible heating. If it remains for
f
thoussands of years, the heating
g is persisten
nt. Absent an
ny
otherr effects, the persistent
p
hea
ating from a doubling
d
of CO
O2
conceentration woulld raise the tem
mperature of the
t earth by 1.1
1
ºC.

at a fe
few surface voolcanoes that erupt violenttly for a shor
rt
time.
Norrwegian geoloogist Tom Seg
galstad presen
nted a talk at
a
the Foourth Interna
ational Confeerence on Cliimate Change
e,
2010, in Chicago [1
1] in which hee provided som
me data abou
ut
CO2 em
missions from volcanoes. “T
The Icelandic 934 AD Eldgjjá
eruptioon must hav
ve released m
more than 15 times today's
anthroopogenic annu
ual amount. … The 6 month
h long Icelandic
1783 L
Laki eruption must have reeleased more than 12 times
today'ss anthropogen
nic annual amoount.”
Thee atmosphericc quantity of ccarbon in CO2 is about 750 ×
1012 kgg, and the ann
nual emissionss from combustion amount to
about 6.4 × 1012 kg. In other word
ds, the annuall emissions are
equal tto about 1.2%
% of the amoun
nt in the atmoosphere. When
n
1
the Iceelandic eruptiions occurred, there was ab
bout 550 × 1012
kg of ccarbon in the air, so the two Icelandic eruptions should
d
have in
ncreased atmoospheric CO2 concentration
n by about 17%
%
and 14
4% respectively
y.
If tthe CO2 remaiined in the airr for (say) hun
ndreds of years
s,
it woulld still be therre. It isn’t.

Figure 1: Erup
ption from Moun
nt. St. Helens. Photo from
http://www.worrldtravelattractions.com/mount--saint-

F
Figure 2:

helens-eruption
ns/

fllows

Volca
anoes are emittters of CO2, but
b their worlldwide output is
norm
mally about 10%
% as much as combustion prroduces, at lea
ast
for th
he volcanoes on
o land. Mosst volcanoes arre on the ocea
an
floor, and largely unnoticed. Some
S
persist for
f decades an
nd
some engage in occcasional violen
nt eruptions. But
B we will loo
ok

Volcan
noes
For oour purposes, there
t
are two types
t
of volcan
noes: those th
hat
violen
ntly explode, sending
s
pyrocllastic (broken by heat) ash far
f

Lava
a from Hawaii Volcanoes Natiional Park
into

the

n.
ocean

Photto

from

h
http://www.fukub
bonsai.com/bi3a
a.html
[1]

F
Fourth Internatiional Conferencee on Climate Ch
hange, sponsored
byy

the

Hea
artland

Instittute,

Chicago,

2010.

See

w
www.heartland.oorg for videos off all talks.

he upper atm
mosphere (Fig.. 1, Mt. St. H
Helens, a very
into th

minor eruption comp
pared to otherrs), and those which produce

flows of lava (Fig. 2). Clearly, the lava is h
hot enough to
de”, but it doeesn’t do so. Th
he reason is simply that lava
“explod
is a visscous liquid, n
not a gas.

But ash is no
ot a gas eith
her. Why do
oes it explod
de?
Segallstad explainss, “A mantle melt
m
may hav
ve up to 8 wt..%
CO2 a
at ~125 km de
epth. Surface lava can only hold
h
0.01 - 0.00
01
wt.% CO2 dissolve
ed.” In otherr words, unde
er pressure, th
he
manttle contains a high CO2 conccentration, an
nd the CO2 mu
ust
go somewhere whe
en the pressurre is relieved. The expandin
ng
gas iss what propells the ash to the
t
atmospherre, and is like
ely
involv
ved in fragmen
nting the rock
k into dust.
In
n lava volcanoes, bubbles of gas form bene
eath the viscou
us
liquid
d and spew th
he lava aroun
nd as the bubb
bles come up to
the ssurface, but the
t
eruptions are very milld compared to
thosee producing py
yroclastic flowss.
Fiigure 3 show
ws a 75-yearr running av
verage of CO
O2
conceentration assem
mbled from La
aw Dome in th
he Antarctic [2
2].
The 1783 Laki eruption prresumably added
a
14% to
atmospheric CO2 concentration.
c
If the CO2 remained
r
in th
he
udden increase that persiste
ed
atmosphere, there would be a su
to thiis day; without the 75-year averaging,
a
it would
w
appear as
a step. With the 75-year avera
aging, it would
d show up as a
round
ded shoulder, but still a pronounced
p
inccrease. In an
ny
case, the full incrrease should be visible sh
hortly after th
he
erupttion.
On the other hand,
h
if CO2 has a short residence tim
me,
o large effect. For example if the residen
nce
theree should be no
time were 5 years, 75-year avera
aging should sh
how an increa
ase
h would not be
b noticeable on
o the graph in
of about 2%, which
3, given the oth
her variationss.
Fig. 3

The la
aw that tells th
he temperaturre dependencee is called van’’t
Hoff’s Law. One sea
arches in vain
n for mention oof either law in
n
the scrribblings of thee IPCC.

F
Figure 4: Left: Computer modeels of CO2 resid
dence time.
Im
mage created by
y Robert A. Roh
hde / Global Wa
arming Art
[3
3]. Right: Gra
aph from Zachoos [4], one of 6 references
su
upposedly used
d by Rohde.

T
The thin lines refer to 5

gllacial terminatiions, and the th
hick lines are av
verages. In
th
he colored origin
nal, it is clear tthat the temperature rises
beefore the CO2 in
ncreases.
[2]
[3]

h
http://cdiac.esd.o rnl.gov/ftp/trend
ds/co2/lawdome.combined.dat
http://www.globa
alwarmingart.coom/wiki/File:Carrbon_Dih
oxxide_Residence__Time_png

[4]

Z achos, James, M
Mark Pagani, L
Lisa Sloan, Elleen Thomas, and
K
Katharina Billup
ps (2001). "Tren
nds, Rhythms, and Aberration
ns
in
n Global Climatte 65 Ma to Preesent". Science 2
292 (5517): 686–
69
93.

GWIG
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Figure 3:

Hiistoric CO2 concentration, with 75-year

running averag
ge.

The burst from Laki in 1783
1
should

have raised con
ncentration (and
d probably did) by 14%. If
the CO2 remain
ned in the atm
mosphere, there would be a
pronounced increase, even with 75-year avera
aging. With
dence time and 75-year averaging, the
a 5-year resid
change would not
n be noticeable
e.

Segallstad [1] pointts to numerou
us published estimates—35
e
of
them
m, in fact—ranging from 2 to
o 10+ years, centered
c
aroun
nd
5-6 yeears. On the other
o
hand, Ro
ohde [3] compiled data from
m4
modeels and 2 experrimental papeers and suppossedly used theem
to con
nstruct the grraph on the le
eft side of Fig. 4. One of th
he
experrimental paperrs is not readiily available, but
b the other [4]
[
clearlly points ou
ut that temp
perature rise
es before CO
O2
conceentration incre
eases (Fig. 4, right
r
graph).
Pu
utting it all to
ogether, the length of time required
r
for CO
O2
to retturn to ambien
nt levels follow
wing a sudden
n surge is in th
he
rangee of 5 years. Beyond that, the equiliibrium level of
atmospheric CO2 is
i determined by ocean tem
mperature. Th
he
ed Henry’s Law
w.
law tthat says thatt equilibrium exists is calle

Duringg January, gllobal-warming
g-induced glob
bal cooling has
dumpeed 6 feet (almost two meterrs, a new recoord) of snow on
n
Conneecticut, accordiing to meteoroologist Art Horrn. In Florida
a,
manattees have died
d from hypoth
hermia [5], an
nd have sough
ht
refuge at warm-watter dischargess of power pla
ants. We read
d
that liiterally thoussands of dead
d crabs have washed up on
n
shore iin Great Brita
ain, victims of hypothermia [[6].
Theese cold eventts are weatherr events, of cou
urse; climate is
usuallyy understood to involve 30
0-year averag
ges, and globa
al
climate
te involves 30-yyear averages around the gllobe.
In case that’s tooo complicated,, you can use the distinction
n
alarmists: colld events are w
weather, warm
m
commoon to climate a
eventss are climate. Therefore “cclimate changee” is warming
g.
And off course warmi
ming climate ca
an cause cold w
weather.
[5]

L
Ludmilla Lelis, “Cold weatherr prompts recorrd high total of
o
m
manatee deaths,”” Orlando Sentiinel, January 05
5, 2011.

[6]

“4
40,000 ‘devil’ crrabs wash up oon Kent coast a
after dying from
m
h
hypothermia in ffreezing sea,” Da
Daily Mail Reportter, Jan. 5, 2011
1.

Gilding th
he Lily
We ha
ave often recom
mmended Darrrel Huff’s classsic book, How
w
to Lie With Statistiics, which he wrote to inforrm the unwary
readerr of techniquess used by massters of propag
ganda. Herein
n
we usee one of his graphical methods to show
w how climate
sirens distort data
a.
Figure 5 shows atm
mospheric CO
O2
ntrations sincee 1832. Top leeft: data on sccale starting at
a
concen
zero, w
with IPCC Lea
ad Author and
d prominent climate alarmis
st
Kevin Trenberth’s p
picture overlaid. Top right: graph clipped
d

at 25
50 and 400 pp
pmv. Bottom: graph strettched verticallly.
Huff refers to this end
e product ass a “Gee-Whiz”” graph.

pp
pmv, not at zero.

The hock
key-stick shapee is vastly

en
nhanced by his fictitious what-iif data.

T
The Real Exxtremist
If Kevvin Trenberth seems a littlee extreme, how
w about James
fied on behalff of graffiti arrtists who did
d
Hanseen, who testifi
ands of dollarss of damage too smokestackss at a coal-fired
d
thousa
power plant at King
gsnorth [TEA October 2008].
Now consider J
James E. Hanseen, director of tthe taxpayerfun
nded NASA Gooddard Institute for Space Studies. Last
weeek, blogger Marrc Morano discov
vered a Nov. 24 blog post by

Mr.
r. Hansen callingg on China to leead an internatio
ional effort to
imppose fees on carb
rbon-dioxide emi
missions, then lea
ad the World
Traade Organizatioon to allow imp
port fees on gooods from any
cou
unty [sic] - with
h the U.S. being
ng the target - w
without such
feess. The goal woulld be to punish America, causin
ng “continual

desscent into second-rate and third
d-rate economicc well-being,”
unttil the “fossil-mooney- ‘democracy
y’” no longer “ru
ules the roost
in W
Washington.” M
Mr. Hansen also praised commu
unist Chinese
lead
dership for “tak
k[ing] the long view … in con
ntrast to the
We st with its [lamentably] short eelection cycles.” [7, emphasis
add
ded]
…His anti-dem
mocracy disposition is real. Mr. Hansen
sup
pports American
n courts forcing carbon-dioxide limits on the
pub
blic without p
presidential or congressional action. [7,
emp
phasis added]
[7]

N
NASA extremistt advocates U.S
S. decline: Radiccal green Jame
es
H
Hansen pushes Chinese warr on American
n economy,” Th
he

W
Washington Tim
mes editorial, Jan
nuary 19, 2011.

EPA Folllies
Figure 5:

CO
O2 concentration, 1832-presen
nt.

20-year

averages till 19
978, then month
hly data till 200
09. Steps in
making a Gee-W
Whiz graph. Dra
aw. Cut. Stretcch.

Evideently, a Gee
e-Whiz graph is not enou
ugh for Kev
vin
Trenb
berth, so he ap
ppends fictitio
ous what-if “da
ata” (See Fig. 6)
showing soaring le
evels in no tim
me at all. I’ve
e told him fifttyo exaggerate!
millioon times not to

The EPA has “revoked th
he permit—a
approved and
d
functiooning—of onee of the natioon's largest ccoal mines for
unacceeptable enviroonmental imp
pact, calling itt ‘mountaintop
p
remova
al.’” [8] The c oal mine is Arrch Coal's Spru
uce No. 1 Mine
in Wesst Virginia, an
nd the revoca
ation is “the E
EPA's first-ever
ex-post
st-facto shutdoown of an in
n-work industtrial operation
n
with a valid permit.””
A ffriend acquain
nted with the ccompany says that Arch Coa
al
has $2
200 million in
nvested in the project. Giveen the ex-posttfacto n
nature of the rrevocation, Arn
nold [8] wondeers, “How could
anyonee, employer or employed
d, ever trustt the federa
al
govern
nment again?”
Petter S. Silva, th
he EPA officia
al who pulled the permit did
d
so in tthe very week of Obama’s State of the Un
nion address in
n
nd investmentt,
which he said, “To rreduce barrierrs to growth an
ment regulatioons. When we
I’ve orrdered a revieew of governm
find ru
ules that put a
an unnecessarry burden on businesses, we
will fixx them.”
Of course, there is no chance tthey’ll find succh a rule in the
Arch C
n
Coal revocation. Silva diid not act acccording to an
existin
ng rule, but ra
ather to one that he madee up. The day
after tthe damage w
was done, he rresigned from
m the EPA and
d
skippeed town [8].
[8]

R
Ron Arnold, “EP
PA revokes peermit for mine, official resign
ns
ra
ather than facee criticism,” Was
ashington Exami
miner, 01/20/11 at
a
h
http://washington
nexaminer.com//local/dc/2011/01
1/epa-revokespeermit-mine-officcial-resigns-rath
her-facecrriticism#ixzz1CX
Xh6he7y

Parasittes
Figure 6: CO2 graph from Tre
enberth’s Lecturre 33 at the
A
University of Arizona.
dents/courselink
ks.

See www.atmo.arizo
ona.edu/stu-

Notice tha
at the graph sttarts at 200

In the spirit of neveer letting a goood tragedy go to waste, some
financiial parasites have decided
d never to lett a good non
nproblem
m go to wastee. A group meet at Georgetoown University

on Ap
pril 21, 2010 to
t discuss way
ys to get rich from
f
the allege
ed
clima
ate crisis. Con
nference title: Creating Road
dmaps to a Po
ost
Carboon Future. Keynote addresss: “Creating Climate
C
Wealth”
by Sirr Richard Branson, founder of The Virgin Group.

The 2011 version of this shind
dig will be he
eld May 3-4 in
Wash
hington, DC. For only $3,0
000 you can le
earn everythin
ng
theree is to know about “Island
“
Natio
ons, Shippin
ng,
Susta
ainability, Grid
G
Manage
ement, Dema
and Responsse,
Biofu
uels, Algae, Distributed
D
Ge
eneration, Ene
ergy Efficienccy,
Renewable Fuels, Green Econom
my, Smart Grrid, Sustainab
ble
Agricculture, Carb
bon, Mitigattion, Roadm
map, Industrry,
Capittalism, [and] Non Profit[s]”” You’d bette
er sign up no
ow
whilee vacancies rem
main.

Throwing
g a Sop
In a Wall Street Journal
J
opinion
n piece [9], Prresident Obam
ma
threw
w a sop to opponents of his government-iss-all philosoph
hy.
He deeclared that
For instance, the FDA has lo
ong considered saccharin,
s
the
arrtificial sweeten
ner, safe for peop
ple to consume. Yet for years,
th
he EPA made
e companies treat
t
saccharin
n like other
da
angerous chemicals. Well, if it goes in your co
offee, it is not
ha
azardous waste. The EPA wisely eliminated this rule last
m
month. [emphasiss added]

Other
er hazardous chemicals?

Where
W
did th
hat come from
m?
Does anybody near the Oval Office understa
and the Englissh
uage?
langu
H
His words abou
ut regulatory agencies sound
d reassuring:
Over the passt two years, th
he goal of my administration
a
ha
as been to strike
e the right bala
ance. And today,, I am signing
an
n executive orde
er that makes cllear that this is the operating
prrinciple of our go
overnment.
This order requires
r
that fe
ederal agenciess ensure that
reegulations protect our safety, health and envirronment while
prromoting econom
mic growth.

Then
n he went on to
o say,
The EPA and
d the Departme
ent of Transporttation worked
wiith auto makerrs, labor unionss, states like California, and
en
nvironmental ad
dvocates this pa
ast spring to turrn a tangle of
ru
ules into one ag
ggressive new sttandard. It wass a victory for
ca
ar companies that wanted regulatory certainty;
c
for
coonsumers who will
w pay less at the
t pump; for ou
ur security, as
wee save 1.8 billio
on barrels of oil; and for the en
nvironment as
wee reduce pollutio
on. [emphasis added]

Theree is a lot of garbage
g
here: “worked with
h” doesn’t mea
an
that tthe automakerrs had any inp
put. There are no “states lik
ke
Califoornia.” He me
eans “Californ
nia,” period. It
I has the mo
ost
oppreessive transpo
ortation regula
ations. “One aggressive ne
ew
stand
dard” means that the EPA
E
will ado
opt California
a’s
regullations.
N
None of this will make gasoliine cheaper att the pump; on
nly
increased supply—
—forbidden by this administration becau
use
heir failure to allow drillin
ng offshore or in the Gulf of
of th
Mexicco—can reduce prices.
“R
Reducing pollu
ution,” in Wh
hite House Ne
ewspeak, mean
ns
reduccing CO2 emisssions.
In
n his State of the
t Union addrress, Obama said,
s
Now, clean en
nergy breakthro
oughs will only translate into
cleean energy jobss if businesses know
k
there willl be a market
for what they’re selling.
s
So tonig
ght, I challenge you
y to join me
in
n setting a new
w goal: By 203
35, 80 percent of America’s
electricity will com
me from clean energy sources.

Ho w would Oba
ama create a “market forr what they’re
sellingg”? Does he in
ntend to coercee people to creeate a market?
Nobod
dy wants to pay
y for the piddlle-power toys h
he’s promoting
g,
so thee plan is to alllow some peoople to “buy” the expensive
solar ttoys with otheer people’s mooney. Perhapss he also has a
plan too make the sun
n shine at nigh
ht. He continu
ues,
Some folks wa
ant wind and solar. Others w
want nuclear,
clea
an coal and nattural gas. To m
meet this goal, w
we will need
the m all.

Theere must be ssome contentioous discussion
ns at the White
House , with Steveen Chu advoocating nucleear power (in
n
additioon to junk lik
ke bio-fuels) and virulentlly anti-nuclear
John H
Holdren arguin
ng for breezes and sunbeam
ms.
In any case, the 80% figure is straight out oof the playbook
k
of the carbon-credit sellers, excep
pt that the datte has changed
d
2050 to 2035. “Clean coall” does not reefer to keeping
from 2
emissiions of fly ash and sulfates d
down. It is a ccode for carbon
n
sequesstration.
“W
We need them a
all.” Oh? Why
hy do we need wind? Why do
we neeed solar?
Ma
ake no mistake about it, thee comment ab
bout saccharine
was a sop—a pacifieer—to make the anti-carbon
n agenda more
able.
palata
[9]

B
Barack Obama, “Toward a 21sst-Century Regu
ulatory System,,”

W
Wall Street Jourrnal, January 18
8, 2011.

F
Follow the … Water
A receent paper in
n Science [10
0] studied “tthe altitudina
al
distrib
butions of 64 p
plant species between the 1930s and the
presen
nt day within California. Using temperature records
from n
nearby weatheer stations an
nd water requ
uirements of a
referen
nce crop, the authors were able to relatee the optimum
m
elevatiions of the pla
ant species durring that time period.
As it happened, tthe area warm
med and dried out somewhatt.
Accord
ding to globall-warming ortthodoxy, the plants should
d
have migrated tow
ward higher altitudes foor the cooler
s,
temperratures. Insttead, they deescended to loower altitudes
where there was moore water.
ves one pause
e.
Thee title of the Science paperr, however, giv
My da
ata may not bee up to date, but I have neever heard of a
worldw
wide web for plants to diistribute inforrmation abou
ut
“climattic water bala
ance.” How, then, does a C
California plan
nt
know a
anything abou
ut “Climatic W
Water Balance”” as implied in
n
the titlle? Plants resspond to very llocal condition
ns, about as far
as theeir roots exten
nd and their sseeds spread. The “climate
changee” jargon has become so pervasive that ssome scientists
can’t eeven dream up
p intelligent tittles for their a
articles.
[10] S
Shawn M. Crim
mmins, Solomon
n Z. Dobrowsk
ki, Jonathan A.
A
G
Greenberg, John
n T. Abatzogloou, and Alison R. Mynsberge
e,
“C
Changes in Clim
matic Water Ba
alance Drive Doownhill Shifts in
n
P
Plant Species’ Op
ptimum Elevatiions,” Science, V
Vol. 331, pp. 324
432
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